Abstract: A numerical investigation was carried out to determine the impact of structural morphology on the power generation capacity of building-integrated wind turbines. The performance of the turbines was analysed using the specifications of the Bahrain Trade Centre which was taken as the benchmark model, the results of which were compared against triangular, square and circular cross-sections of the same building. The three-dimensional Reynolds-Averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) equations along with the momentum and continuity equations were solved for obtaining the velocity and pressure field. Simulating a reference wind speed of 6 m/s, the findings from the study quantified an estimate power generation of 6.4 kW indicating a capacity factor of 2.9 % for the benchmark model. The square and circular configurations however determined greater capacity factors of 12.2 % and 19.9 %, recording an estimated power production capability of 26.9 kW and 35.1 kW and confirming the largest extraction of the incoming wind stream. The optimum cross-sectional configuration for installing wind turbines in high-rise buildings was the circular orientation as the average wind speed at the wind turbines was accelerated by 0.3 m/s resulting in an overall augmentation of 5 %. The results from this study therefore highlighted that circular building morphology is the most viable building orientation, particularly suited to regions with a dominant prevailing wind direction.
Introduction
The wind power industry has gone through a steady development over the years, focusing on an increasing interest in generating electricity from the wind. With the global energy concerns about the greenhouse gas emissions, considerable investment has been made into using wind as a renewable source of energy for the purpose of generating electricity. In 2007, the Bahrain World Trade Centre introduced the world's first building integrated wind turbines. This was the first instance that a commercial development integrated large-scale wind turbines within its design to harness the power of the wind. The three turbines, measuring 29 meters in rotor diameter were supported by bridges spanning between the complex's two towers. Through its positioning and the unique aerodynamic design of the towers, the prevailing on-shore Gulf breeze is intended to be funneled into the path of the turbines, helping to create power generation efficiency. The anticipated benefits determined that once the system was operational, the wind turbines delivered approximately 11-15 % of the energy needs of the building, or 1,100 to 1,300 megawatt-hours per year [1] .
There are currently two major types of operational wind turbine technologies which can be used for building integration. These are classified as the Horizontal Axis Wind Turbines (HAWT) and the Vertical Axis Wind Turbines (VAWT). Horizontal axis wind turbines are the more common type of wind turbines in demand. In these turbines, the focus rotor shaft is pointed parallel to the direction of wind while the blades move perpendicular to that direction, thus providing high overall efficiency. On the other hand, the vertical axis wind turbines orientate on vertical axis where the focus rotor shaft is aligned vertically. A two-dimensional 'not-to-scale' design modeling based on the two wind turbine technologies is shown in Figure 1 . The schematic provides the essential information on the individual situation of the major components in the wind turbine structure [2] . The potential of integrating wind turbines into buildings is vast since the wind speed is intensified at high altitudes resulting in an increase in electricity generation. Several wind turbine manufacturers have conducted extensive research on this technology since it aligns well with a strong appeal to shift from fossil fuels to renewables. Theoretically, the air velocity incrimination is directly proportional to increasing elevation, as it is unaffected by the urban environment and surrounding topography. Thus, installing wind turbines on top of buildings allows for taking advantage of this height efficiently. However, in many cases, the building geometry and its aerodynamic features can further assist in enhancing wind turbine performance by inducing a higher volume of air than the macro-climate [3, 4] .
Numerical analyses involving Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) are often carried out for evaluating building design and energy performances. In the past few years, CFD has been playing an increasingly important role in the design of buildings. The information provided by CFD assists in investigating the impact of building technologies, quantifying indoor environment quality, and in integrating renewable energy systems. In this paper, the CFD modeling approach is used out in order to determine the influence of building morphology on the efficiency of building-integrated wind turbines.
Previous related work
Work related to implementation of renewable energy as power sources in buildings, in particular wind energy is rapidly increasing. Following is a concise assessment of previous work related to this investigation.
Chong et al. [5] conducted a study on the design of a wind turbine generator for the purpose of energy consumption in buildings. Two VAWTs in cross-wind orientation were integrated with an enclosure were installed above a cooling tower in order to harness the discharged wind for electricity generation. The enclosure in this case acts as a wind-power augmentation device to improve the performance of the wind turbine. The effect of installing the energy recovery turbine generator at the outlet of an exhaust air system was investigated via laboratory test on a scaled model of a cooling tower.
The tests were conducted with and without the VAWTs on the performance of the system. From the laboratory testing, it was observed that installing VAWTs at a correct position above the exhaust air system did not indicate any significant negative impacts on the performance of the cooling tower model. The performance of the cooling tower model was improved by the increment of intake air speed and the reduction off the motor power consumption. The rotational speed of the VAWTs were very high (> 400 rpm) while the tip speed ratios were in the range of 1.28-1.29, making it preferable for electricity generation. The exercise of using VAWTs in building was further studied by Muller et al. [6] . The study established graphical models to determine the theoretical efficiency of the Sistan type windmill. The work supports the initiative of integrating wind energy converters into buildings by employing geometry changes to the model under study in order to indicate the maximum expected convertor efficiency of 61 %.
Sharpe and Proven [7] carried out detailed work on the concept and early development of a building integrated wind turbine in Scotland. The Crossflex proposal used in this investigation is based on the Darrieus turbines approach, consisting of two or more flexible aero foil blades attached to both the top and bottom of a vertical rotating shaft. The blade design incorporated low solidity and low mass materials for its construction. Although the development of this technology is still in its early stage, the study has outlined the remaining tasks of its work. The subsequent stages will involve supplementary computer modeling using CFD analysis to model airflow over the cowling to establish the nature of augmentation and flow stability that may occur, and to optimise the design in respect of these.
Lu and Sun [8] presented an integrated method of both macro (weather data and domain topography) and micro aspect (CFD) analysis in order to design wind turbines around numerous high-rise buildings with predominant wind in Hong Kong. Long-term wind data were compared at dense urban island and small island stations. The mean wind speeds for the urban locations were estimated at 2.93 m/s at 25 m above ground level. The study's findings determined that the wind power density at 4 m above the building roof was enhanced numerously by 1.3-5.4 times with 5-7 m/s inlet velocity.
Mithraratne [9] investigated the performance of wind turbines mounted on roof-tops, used for micro-generation in municipal houses in New Zealand. The research focused on energy consumption over a lifetime of the wind turbine with respect to the energy generation and Green House Gas (GHG) emissions at various circumstances in the life cycle. The work concluded that the feasibility level of roof-top wind turbines is generally poor as compared to large scale wind turbines for micro-generation.
Bahaj et al. [10] studied the significance of micro-wind turbines in generating energy in buildings. The work was based on various cities in the UK in accordance with accurate wind speed data, to evaluate the financial feasibility and appropriateness for domestic houses. The research concluded that areas of high wind speeds are most likely to benefit from micro-wind turbines as the payback period is notably less than the design lifetime and a significant reduction in carbon footprint is likely.
Lu and Ip [11] carried out work on the viability of implementing wind energy as a major power source for buildings in Hong Kong. The study comprised of CFD modeling based on the energy and turbulence models for analysis of various building structures. The research concluded that the height of high-rise buildings could be exploited to its optimum capability to improve the efficiency of wind turbines for power generation.
Li et al. [12] investigated the wind loads on the Pearl River Tower building in China to determine the power generation potential of wind turbines using wind tunnel testing. The Pearl River Tower, located in Guangzhou has 71 stories and rises about 310 m from the ground, which features four open holes (tunnels) equipped with four wind turbines at mechanical floors on two height levels. The objective of this study was to evaluate the wind speed amplifications in the tunnels for wind-power generation through the installation of wind turbines and to gain a better understanding of the wind effects on such a high-rise building with open holes. The findings from the analyses indicated that the bell-mouthed shape of the wind tunnels with contracted inner sections were useful in increasing the wind velocities at the location of the turbines. In addition, the work revealed that the presence of surrounding buildings influences wind speed amplifications and wind loads on the building structure.
Building upon the previous work carried out in literature, the focus of this study was to investigate the power generation potential of building-integrated wind turbines by analysing the effect of the structural morphology on its efficiency. The physical geometry of the Bahrain Trade Centre was taken as the benchmark model and the performance of wind turbines in response to the extracted wind using the building envelope was investigated using advanced numerical and theoretical analysis.
Computational domain
The computational domain comprised of the building geometry, which was designed according to the actual specifications of the high-rise tower and the specific wind turbines. The two 50 storey sail shaped towers are reported to measure to a height of 240 m and support three horizontal-axis wind turbines incorporating a rotor diameter of 29 m [1] .
The three-dimensional Reynolds-Averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) equations along with the momentum and continuity equations were solved using the commercial CFD code for the velocity and pressure field simulations. The model employs the control-volume technique and the Semi-Implicit Method for Pressure-Linked Equations (SIMPLE) velocity-pressure coupling algorithm with the second order upwind discretisation. The standard k-e transport model which is frequently used for incompressible flows was used to define the turbulence kinetic energy and flow dissipation rate within the model [13, 14] . The use of the standard k-e transport model on building configurations has been found in previous works of [2, [15] [16] [17] . The turbulence kinetic energy, k, and its rate of dissipation, e, are obtained from the following transport equations formulated in equation 1 and equation 2.
--
Where: Gk represents the generation of turbulence kinetic energy due to the mean velocity gradients, Gb represents the generation of turbulence kinetic energy due to buoyancy. Y M represents the contribution of fluctuating dilatation in compressible turbulence to the overall dissipation rate. C 1e , C 2e and C 3e are constants; k and e are the turbulent Prandtl numbers for k and e.
Mesh generation
Mesh generation is one of the most important processes in CFD simulation. The quality of the mesh plays an important role on the accuracy of results and the stability of the solution. For the investigated computational domain, patch independent CFD tetrahedron meshing technique was applied on the geometry wherein the boundary conditions were applied on the edges and faces. The patch independent mesh algorithm for tetrahedron elements is based on the subsequent spatial subdivision algorithm which ensures refinement of the mesh where essential, but retains larger elements where feasible, therefore allowing faster computing times. The meshed model comprised of 2,013,428 nodes and 10,849,999 elements as displayed in Figure 2 . The minimum face angle was 5.67° while the maximum edge length and element volume ratios were 9.9 and 44.6. Figure 2 and Figure 3 display the schematic of the benchmark geometry along with the meshed model. For the current investigation, four individual shapes of the building envelope were evaluated in order to identify the optimum morphology for integrating wind turbines. Using the design of the Bahrain Trade Centre as the benchmark model, the analyses were conducted on buildings having a triangular, square and circular cross-section in order to determine the optimum configuration for mounting wind turbines. The design specifications of the investigated building models are displayed in Figure 4 . 
Grid independency
In order to verify the accuracy of the numerical models, a grid independency test was carried out to determine the variation in results over increasing mesh sizes. Basic concepts associated with mesh refinement deals with the refinement and evaluation of elements where the posterior error indicator is larger than the preset criterion, while mesh enrichment considers running higher order polynomials till the solution is expected to improve with a fixed mesh [14] . Grid verification was carried out using mesh refinements (h-method) in order to optimise the distribution of mesh size h over a finite element.
The area-weighted average value of the static pressure on the three wind turbines located on the building façade was taken as the error indicator, as the grid was refined from 1,519,000 to 10,849,999 elements with the average pressure value being 4.36 Pa. The grid was evaluated and refined until the posterior estimate error became insignificant between the number of elements and the posterior error indicator. The discretisation error was found to be the lowest at over ten million elements for both indicated variables and the mesh was thus selected to achieve a balance between accuracy and computational time. Figure 5 displays the variation in discretisation error at increasing number of meshed elements. 
Boundary conditions
The applied boundary conditions (Table 1) 
Wind distribution and turbine specifications
In order to estimate how much energy a specific turbine will be expected to produce at a given location, the wind resource at that location must be identified. A wind turbine works by extracting 0.0% 0.5% Total number of elements kinetic energy out of the wind and converting it to mechanical and then electrical energy. The power that is available in the wind to be converted to electrical energy is defined in equation 3.
Where: P wind is the power available in the wind, is the density of air, A is the swept area of the turbine and U is the wind speed approaching the wind turbine.
Large-scale integration of wind turbines into buildings requires extensive research and development for it to operate at high efficiencies in order to balance out the high cost of installation. The specification of the wind turbines used in this study was mapped on the ones installed on the Bahrain Trade Centre. The fixed horizontal axis wind turbine comprised of a conventional nacelle design containing an enclosure with the gearbox, cooling system and the associated control system. The nominal electrical power rating of the turbine was 225 kW with the rotor diameter measuring 29 m. The rotor speed at full load was 38 rpm. The cut-in wind speed for the wind turbine operation was 4 m/s while the cut-out speed was 20 m/s [1] .
Since the potential power production is proportional to the wind speed cubed, the annual mean wind power density cannot be defined by strictly using the mean annual wind speed. However, some knowledge of the wind distribution must be known to estimate the power density. The power density (P density ) can be used as a function of the power divided by the area and the expression is displayed in equation 4. 
Results and discussion

Evaluation of airflow and pressure profiles
Using the benchmark model, Figure 7 displays the contour levels for static pressure as the air comes in contact with the building. A positive airside pressure was created as the air stream came in direct contact with the building façade. This was due to the force being directly perpendicular to the area of interaction. As a result, a negative pressure was created on the opposite end at the immediate downstream of the building where the air velocity increased due to the streamlined body of the structure. The analysis showed that a total pressure differential of 29.2 Pa was created for the entire geometry. At a reference speed of 6 m/s, the only successful augmentation of the speed was achieved using the circular cross-section with the mean velocity at wind turbines determined at 6.6 m/s. The investigation showed that the mean air velocity at the wind turbines using the configuration of the existing benchmark model was 55 % of the inlet velocity. This was superior to an equilateral triangular cross-section which showed the least recovery in wind speeds with the turbines capturing only 42 % of the inlet velocity.
A graphical representation of the variation in velocity and pressure profiles with respect to the height of the building is shown in Figure 10 . A periodic increase in air velocity was observed for the square and circular cross-sections with the wind speed augmenting with increasing amplitude. The three regions of distinct peaks represent the elevation levels of the three wind turbines used in this study. The average wind speed across the profile was 6.6 m/s and 6.0 m/s for the circular and square cross-sections, thereby indicating the optimum extraction of the prevailing inlet wind. The average wind speeds for the triangular and benchmark configurations were 2.9 m/s and 3.7 m/s thus confirming the inability of the structural design to capture the incoming wind when blown perpendicular to the building. With regards to the static pressure formations, negative pressure gradients were recorded for the circular and square cross-sections while the other two designs displayed positive pressure profiles, thus confirming the reason for the reduction in wind speed. 
Power density and wind turbine capacity factor
Following the numerical investigation, an estimation of the wind power characteristics was calculated theoretically. Using the rotor diameter of 29 m for the wind turbine used in the Bahrain Trade Centre (the benchmark model), a comparison between power in the wind and the tip speed ratio is illustrated in Figure 11 . Wind turbines are designed to operate at their optimum tip speed ratio in order to extract as much power possible from the air stream. For a grid connected wind turbine with three rotor blades, the optimum tip speed ratio is recommended between 6 and 8 [20] . While a linear increase in wind power was obtained with increasing wind speeds, the recommended tip speed ratio values were found to be at 4 m/s and 5 m/s respectively. Using the wind speeds obtained from the CFD models, the conservative figures of estimated power generation capability of wind turbines for all analysed cases is displayed in Table 2 . Three wind turbines were used on the buildings which were categorised as Turbine 1 (Low-altitude), Turbine 2 (Mid-altitude) and Turbine 3 (High-altitude). For the triangular cross-section, the results showed that none of the wind turbines were able to meet the cut-in wind speed requirement, thereby indicating no production of power. Using the benchmark model, the study quantified an estimate power generation of 6.4 kW indicating a capacity factor of 2.9 %. The square and circular cross-sections however determined greater capacity factors of 12.2 % and 19.9 %, recording an estimated power production capability of 26.9 kW and 35.1 kW and confirming the largest extraction of the incoming wind stream. The results quantified that the wind turbines located between the circular building morphology had the highest power density of 203 W/m 2 using the high-altitude turbine. Figure 12 displays the breakdown of results in a pie-chart representation for the estimated power generation capacity of wind turbines integrated in buildings having different structural morphologies. The extracted wind speeds by the three wind turbines for all four cases is shown in Figure 13 . Despite its streamlined façade, the average speed at the wind turbines for the benchmark model was 2.7 m/s lower than the incoming speed of 6 m/s. For the square cross-section, the average speed was only 0.2 m/s lower than the incoming speed this indicating a high percentage of wind extraction. The square cross-sectional configuration indicated a 41 % superior extraction of incoming wind than the Triangular crosssection 0%
Benchmark model 3%
Square cross-section 42% Circular cross-section 55% benchmark model. However, the optimum cross-sectional configuration for installing wind turbines in high-rise buildings was the circular orientation as the average wind speed at the wind turbines was 0.3 m/s greater than the incoming wind resulting in an average augmentation of 5 %. The maximum wind speed of 6.9 m/s was recorded at wind turbine 3 which was located at an altitude of approximately 160 m from the ground level. The circular configuration depicted a 49 % superior extraction of incoming wind than the benchmark model. In general, the findings of this study highlighted that circular cross-section is the most suitable orientation for integrating wind turbines, particularly suited to regions with a dominant prevailing wind direction. 
Conclusion
In this paper, the feasibility of implementing building-integrated wind turbines was determined by investigating the effect of structural morphology on the extraction of prevailing inlet wind. The power generation capacity of wind turbines was determined using the specifications of the Bahrain Trade Centre which was taken as the benchmark model and the findings were compared against triangular, square and circular cross-sections of the same building. The three-dimensional Reynoldsaveraged Navier-Stokes (RANS) equations along with the momentum and continuity equations were solved using the commercial CFD code for velocity and pressure field simulations. Using a reference wind speed of 6 m/s, the study quantified an estimate power generation of 6.4 kW indicating a capacity factor of 2.9 % for the benchmark model. The square and circular cross-sections however determined greater capacity factors of 12.2 % and 19.9 %, recording an estimated power production capability of 26.9 kW and 35.1 kW and confirming the highest extraction of the incoming wind stream. The findings from this study highlighted that circular cross-section is the most viable building orientation, particularly suited to regions with a dominant prevailing wind direction as a mean wind speed augmentation of 5 % was achieved at the turbines.
